Introduction
============

The access and quality of care provided by the Primary Health Care (PHC) are key elements of the health systems to address the challenge of the increasing prevalence of Cardiovascular Diseases (CVD) in the population. In 2008, these diseases accounted for twothirds of the 36 million deaths worldwide [@B1]. Individuals with CVD are more likely to hospitalization, considering the high risk of functional impairment, adverse events related to the action of medications and patient\'s reactions, as well as the occurrence of comorbidities [@B2]. The impact of hospitalization on the quality of life of individuals and their families can be high and represent high costs. In Brazil, in 2012 there were 1,137,024 hospitalizations for CVD by the Brazilian Unified Public Health System (SUS), with a total cost of R\$ 2,381,639,909.14 [@B3].

The effectiveness of the actions performed by the PHC has been investigated by means of hospital activity indicators, based on the assumption that high rates of hospitalization for primary care-sensitive conditions may result from lack of access to primary health care services^(4-5)^. In this scenario, the hospitalization is an element that signals problems in the health sector [@B5], capable to translate the real situation of the population [@B6]and provide input to the development and monitoring of PHC.

In Brazil, the PHC has a long history in the public health care system, important for achieving the principles of SUS and institutionalization of the main current public health policy - the Family Health Strategy (FHS) [@B7]- which, in addition to improving the access and quality of primary care, aims at reorganizing the care practice [@B8]. Consequently, at SUS, the PHC is the gateway to the individual and collective health needs, organized based on a full care cycle: duration of the health condition, coping strategy and health care system structure [@B9].

The Primary Care-Sensitive Conditions (PCSC) are health problems that can be treated timely and effectively at PHC, without the need for hospitalization [@B5]. The PHC characteristics associated with the risk of hospitalization for PCSC, were reviewed and showed increasing consistency of negative correlation between access to ambulatory services and hospitalization for PCSC. It was also identified that the continuity of work, multidisciplinary teams and the registered population size were associated with a lower probability of hospitalizations [@B5].

Some CVD, such as Systemic Arterial Hypertension (SAH), angina, Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) and cerebrovascular diseases are examples of health problems contained in the Brazilian List of Primary CareSensitive Conditions, which can be used as markers in the evaluation of the basic health services because they are considered potentially avoidable [@B10].

Acute myocardial infarction, stroke, and heart failure are complications that can be prevented by FHS actions, developed at PHC. Among these actions, it is highlighted early detection, high-risk diseases treatment and mainly cardiovascular evaluation, medical monitoring and medical advising [@B1]. The CVD present a model of intervention at PHC that responds positively to the actions implemented appropriately and efficiently, limiting the hospitalization process and providing information about the different health conditions, and subsidizing intervention processes. The evaluation of Primary Care-Sensitive Cardiovascular Conditions (PCSCC) can also be used to monitor inequalities in the distribution of access to quality primary care, contributing to the debate on interventions that include a fair funding system, basic technologies, essential medications, trained health staff, medical information as well as referencing systems and networks [@B11].

In Brazil, studies correlating the hospitalizations for PCSC and the coverage by the FHS showed negative correlations^(12-13)^, with inverse relation of values among indicators. This correlation was not found between mortality rates for CVD and the coverage by the FHS in Brazil or in its states [@B14]. To date there are no studies showing this correlation for the State of Paraná and for the regional health divisions. Hence, in the present study it was verified correlation between the rates of hospitalization for primary care-sensitive cardiovascular conditions and the coverage by the FHS of residents in the State of Paraná, by regional health divisions, from 2000 to 2011.

Method
======

Exploratory ecological study focused on hospitalizations for primary care-sensitive cardiovascular conditions and on the population coverage by the FHS, estimated for the State of Paraná, according to regional health divisions, from 2000 to 2011.

The diagnoses of the cardiovascular conditions group were classified according to the Brazilian List of Primary Care-Sensitive Conditions [@B10], which encodes the sensitive conditions according to the tenth revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10): SAH (ICD-10 : I10 and I11), angina (ICD-10: I20), CHF (ICD-10: I50 and J81) and cerebrovascular diseases (ICD-10: I63 to I7, I69, G45 and G46).

The hospital data were obtained from the Hospital Information System of SUS (SIH-SUS), monthly available on the website of the Computer Department of SUS (DATASUS). The SIH-SUS is based on the data from the Hospital Admission Orders (HAO), which are documents completed by the physician in each hospitalization financed by the public sector, aiming at identifying the patient, the hospitalization diagnoses, the hospital expenses, and used to that the hospital receives reimbursement for the services provided. For this study, it was adopted HAO type 1, considering all hospitalization of residents in the 399 municipalities of the State of Paraná, grouping them, later, in 22 regional health divisions. The population data of residents in the state and in the regional health divisions, used to calculate the hospitalization rates, are also available at DATASUS, whose reference is the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE).

The hospitalization rates were calculated considering the total number of hospitalizations caused by primary care-sensitive cardiovascular conditions of residents of the state and regional health divisions, aged between 35-74 years, divided by the population of the same age, place and period and multiplied by 10,000. It was considered the population aged between 35-74 years, as the age of 35 increases the possibility of illness and hospitalization for CVD, and 74 years is considered the age limit for public policies focused on promotion and prevention of morbidity and mortality caused by CVD [@B15]

The calculation of the coverage by the FHS was performed by means of the ratio between the population covered by the FHS in the last month of each year in the state and in the regional health divisions, per inhabitant, multiplied by 100. The population estimates of the comprehensiveness of the FHS services, in the defined territory, were consulted in the website of the Department of Primary Care of the Ministry of Health, which provides monthly information on the cities and states.

The correlation analysis was performed between the rates of hospitalization for PCSCC and the proportion of coverage by the FHS in the state and in the regional health divisions, from 2000 to 2011, using the Pearson\'s correlation coefficient and the Spearman\'s correlation coefficient when data were not normally distributed, with a significance level of 5% ( *p*\<0.05). For interpreting the magnitude of correlation coefficients it was adopted the classification proposed by Hulley et al [@B16]: correlation coefficients \< 0.4 = weak magnitude correlation, \> 0.4 to \<0.5 = moderate magnitude correlation, and \> = 0.5 strong magnitude correlation. In order to facilitate the comparison over the time researched, the hospitalization rates were grouped in triennia and the relative difference was calculated between the extreme triennia. The database tabulation, the hospitalization rates calculations and the population coverage by the FHS were performed using Microsoft Office Excel software (version 2007), and for the correlation analysis it was used the SPSS software (version 18.0). The study was appreciated by the Ethics Committee and dispensed of analysis (Opinion number 037/2012-Copep), considering the nature of research and a unique methodological design, with secondary data and public access via the Internet.

Results
=======

In the period considered in this study it was found an increase in population coverage by the FHS of 81.9% and decline of 35.3% in the rates of hospitalization for PCSCC in the state of Paraná. For the coverage by the FHS, it was observed a relative increase in all regional health divisions, especially in the regional health division of Paranaguá (454.8%), Foz do Iguaçu (277.1%) and Telêmaco Borba (212.4%), which had the largest positive variations, while Londrina (19.7%), Apucarana (18.7%) and Cascavel (10.6%) had the smallest positive variations ( [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). It was observed a decline in the rates of hospitalization for CVD and a difference between the regional health divisions, with the most pronounced relative decrease in Maringa (-49.9%), Paranaguá (-48.3%) and Umuarama

(-45.3%) and less pronounced relative decrease in the regional health division of Cornélio Procópio (-4.3%) and Telêmaco Borba (-4.1%). The exception was the relative increase of 3.8% in the rates of hospitalization for PCSCC for residents in the regional health division of Ponta Grossa ( [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

In [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, it was distributed spatially, the magnitude of the correlation coefficients in the State of Paraná, by its regional health divisions. The correlation between the rates of hospitalization for PCSCC and the coverage by the FHS was strong and negative for the State of Paraná (r= -0.91; *p*\<0.001), and higher for the regional health divisions Metropolitan and Toledo (r = -0.93; *p*\<0.001) and Paranaguá (r = -0.92, *p*\<0.001). There was no significant correlation in the regional health divisions of Ponta Grossa, Cascavel, Londrina, Cornélio Procópio, Telêmaco Borba and Ivaiporã, showing stability or slight decrease in the hospitalization rates, or moderate increase in the coverage by the FHS ( [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}and [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Table 1- Coverage by the FHS, rate of hospitalization for PCSCC and their respective relative differences, by triennia, and results of the correlation analysis, according to regional health divisions. Paraná, Brazil, 2000 to 2011[^1][^2][^3]

Figure 1Map of distribution of the correlation between the rates of hospitalization for PCSCC and the coverage by the FHS, according to regional health divisions. Paraná, Brazil, 2000 a 2011

Discussion
==========

The expansion of the coverage by the FHS in the State of Paraná proved important during the period studied, reaching, in 2011, 96.2% of municipalities and 55.7% of the State of Paraná population. Similar behavior was observed in the country in general, with a greater adhesion of small municipalities initially and, secondarily, by the medium and large municipalities, stimulated by the Expansion and Consolidation of Family Health Program (PROESF), which supports by means of specific funding the expansion, qualification and consolidation of the FHS in cities with over 100,000 inhabitants [@B17]. Even though present in most municipalities of the State of Paraná, the FHS still presents difficulties in establishing more accelerated expansion patterns, either by socio-economic reasons of certain regions of the state, or by barriers to access and care practices not committed to change. Although the results are for the State of Paraná, it is possible to assume a similar context for other states of the South of Brazil, because the increase in the coverage by the FHS has been correlated with decrease in mortality caused by circulatory diseases in this region [@B14].

The expansion of the FHS in Brazil caused the SUS represented one of the largest public systems with universal health access, based on primary care. Due to the large territorial extension, it is essential to observe the local and regional differences, to guarantee an equanimous and quality expansion. The data from this study show that, in the State of Paraná, the expansion and the coverage by the FHS was not homogeneous among the regional health divisions, indicating the existence of different implementation features and organization of the PHC services.

The coverage by the FHS in the regional health divisions presents heterogeneity determined by: high coverages, over the ones provided by the state, and with constantly evolving; percentage similar to the coverage provided by the state; and coverage always low and with certain stability pattern. Therefore, the analysis by regional health division should be considered when comparing the FHS with the rates of hospitalization for sensitive conditions, as indicators of PHC [@B12].

By joining to the FHS, municipalities improved their health care service structure, increasing the number of qualified staff and resources, without necessarily changing the healthcare model. Financial incentives are critical for the expansion of the coverage by the FHS, however, they may compromise it, because they are increasingly scarce. On the other hand, proposals as the National Program for Access and Quality Improvement in Primary Care (PMAQ) and the Family Health Support Centers (FHSC) are positive responses, which can help in the problem-solving of the FHS [@B7].

The positive impact of the FHS on the hospitalizations for sensitive conditions is observed in the literature about chronic diseases such as CVD. The municipalities with higher population coverage by the FHS have rates of hospitalization for sensitive chronic conditions, 13% lower than the municipalities with lower coverage, suggesting that the FHS produced improvements to the population health and performance of SUS [@B4].

In the present study, the falling in the rates of hospitalization for PCSCC in the state was identified not only in the regional health division of Ponta Grossa. The fall in other regional health divisions showed a heterogeneous behavior in relation to the state, and at the end of the series of hospitalizations, 15 regional health divisions had higher rates in relation to the state. The regional specificities may prevent the implementation of general management standards. However, the Operational Guidelines of the Healthcare Pact (Brazil, 2006) set management commitments focused on the needs of each location. In this scenario, the evaluation and monitoring of the population\'s health situation provide important insights for managers to deal with dynamic and heterogeneous situations [@B12], and, in the case of hospital morbidity caused by CVD, become essential for the evaluation of disease behavior and, indirectly, for prevention measures used for its control. Nevertheless, the indicator of hospitalization for PCSC is still not widespread.

The strong and negative correlation between the indicators of the state and of most of the regional health divisions suggests that the increase of the FHS was significant and proportional to the drop in the rates of hospitalization for PCSCC, however, the picture is much more complex. To state that only FHS is responsible for the falls in the hospitalizations may not be consistent because the hospitalizations can also be explained by morbidity, socio-economic and geographic factors, medical practices and health system [@B18]. In the specific case of CVD, it is also considered that the setting of behavioral factors can determine its control or breakthrough because individual choices may be limited by the environment, such as healthy food offer, price and availability of cigarettes and alcohol [@B19]. It cannot fail to consider the socio-economic changes in recent years, including the income improvement, Brazilian society buying power, greater access to education and information, in addition to the characteristic of a long course disease, which requires the active participation of the patient.

Even non-target, the above factors can interfere in the coefficients, however, in this study, the hypothesis follows evidence that regular contact with the primary health service is associated with better adherence to preventive plans of change behavior, a necessary factor for a positive impact in CVD [@B20].

To understand the strong and negative correlation among the regional health divisions, it is important to consider some specificities in relation to indicators.

The rates of hospitalization for PCSCC decreased in all regional health divisions, ranging from -19.9% to -49.9%. Regarding the indicator coverage by the FHS, the relative difference showed increase, ranging from 18.7% to 45.8%. Such difference is due to the high coverages by the FHS at the beginning of the series in some regional health divisions, as in Apucarana, which presented increase of 18.7%, but in 2000 its population coverage was of 81.5%. These differences may indicate different FHS care standards and behavior in this population. Another hypothesis to be highlighted is related to the demographic factor, since the dense urban population in some regional health divisions may greatly influence the results.

Even with no significant linear correlation, it is necessary to analyze some regional indicators, in order to identify, in the results, heterogeneous behaviors that might explain them. Of the six regional health divisions in which there was no correlation, five showed decrease in the hospitalization rates, with the exception of Ponta Grossa. The regional health divisions of Cascavel and Londrina, which are considered macro-regional centers in the state, are populated and developed, and the lack of correlation was determined by stability in the coverage by the FHS during the study period. In regional health division of Cascavel, stability was the result of the low coverage without increasing of its expansion; and in the regional health division of Londrina, stability was determined by a highly representative coverage early on, which remained throughout the period.

The coverage by the private sector, with the expansion of health insurance plans and new hospitals could interfere in the hospitalization rates, reducing hospitalizations by SUS. This is what may have happened in the regional health division of Londrina and Cascavel. However, SUS has better conditions than the supplementary health sector, providing health care systems organized by the FHS, since primary care is not priority in the private sector schedule [@B7].

Another pattern identified in this group was the situation of the regional health divisions of Cornélio Procópio, Telêmaco Borba and Ivaiporã, which have the highest concentration of small municipalities. The highest hospitalization rates in the regional health divisions with the highest concentration of small municipalities could be result from demand, because even if it can solve the problems at PHC, these regional health divisions tend to decide for hospitalization because they have vacant beds.

It also appears that even with the availability of SIH-SUS data, this information system is not capable of detecting repeated episodes of hospitalization. A study carried out in the regional health division of Cornélio Procópio revealed individuals hospitalized for SAH and cerebrovascular diseases in a referral hospital and found a prevalence of 60.4% of rehospitalizations [@B21]. This data on rehospitalizations can corroborate the high hospitalization rates in the regional health divisions of Telêmaco Borba, Cornélio Procópio and Ivaiporã, which add small municipalities with low complexity hospital network, characteristics that may be artificially feeding the hospitalization rates with rehospitalizations, by the need of hospital maintenance. This situation is considered an example of inefficient allocation of public spending, which could be provided to PHC [@B7].

These considerations may be similar when analyzing the behavior identified in the regional health division of Ponta Grossa that, even with increase of its population coverage by the FHS, it was not observed impact on its rates. The problem is challenging, but the health management in each municipality may have important allies in the FHSC - mediators - for the health teams, in the solvability of the actions related to the PCSCC.

It was found that, the data on the coverage by the FHS are updated monthly, however, the information quality is subject to the effectiveness of collection processes, processing, analysis and correct transmission by the Primary Care Information System (SIAB). Failure in supplying the information system and the management of family health teams, with high turnover of professionals, compromises information quality and prevents the full attention. In addition to the information quality, the design adopted could infer in the ecological fallacy, because not always the hospitalized patient was enrolled in the area of coverage by the FHS, and vice versa, including rehospitalizations. Some studies indicate that 75% of rehospitalizations are preventable, most of them by means of proper management of PHC, constituting the basis of the concept of hospitalizations for PCSC [@B22].

The availability of hospital beds and HAO paid by SUS decreased in all types of hospitals, mainly in the contracted ones, following the decline in the overall number of hospitalizations [@B23]. In addition, the expansion of ambulatory care, the increase in high complexity ambulatory, distribution of beds and hospitalizations in the specialties, improper to the needs of the population [@B24], may also be linked to the magnitude of the hospitalization rates, mainly for PCSC.

Based on the considerations and limitations of the study, the use of hospital information and the coverage by the FHS for epidemiological purposes require caution. The questions about the quality of records and data reliability, in addition to contributing to the organization of health information, colaborate to the planning of health team actions [@B25].

Conclusion
==========

The implementation, in 2011, of the Strategy and Plan of Action for the Prevention and Control of Noncommunicable Diseases (NCD), aimed to promote the development of health policies. These are focused on services and high impact actions on the determinants of people\'s health, reaffirming the role and the potential of the FHS monitoring and the treatment and prevention of cardiovascular diseases subject to interventions by PHC. Internationally, PHC is considered the primary level of management to face these diseases.

Thereby, the results showed that the correlation between population coverage by the FHS and rates of hospitalization for PCSCC in the State of Paraná and in most regional health divisions was strong and negative. The increase in the coverage by the FHS is considered as an important factor for the decline of hospitalization rates. Other studies should be performed in regional health divisions where there was no decline in the rates, in order to better exploit the hospitalizations and probable causes and factors that influence this profile. That\'s because the impact of the PHC on CVD is not limited to the coverage by the FHS, the access barriers and the improvements in the quality of care offered in these regional health divisions. The influences of other factors may be more dynamic than the actions of the FHS. In this sense, future analysis are necessary to explore socio-economic data for a more in-depth analysis and contextualization of the results.

The study adds knowledge about PCSCC actions, and the results by regional health division revealed as an important analytical tool of the geographic variations and the care needs. In addition, critical nodes were evidenced in the PHC all over the state, providing insights for monitoring of CVD, as well as the assessment of access and quality of health services to these sensitive conditions.

Paper extracted from master\'s thesis \"Admissions due to cardiovascular conditions sensitive to primary health care in the state of Paraná, Brazil\", presented to Universidade Estadual de Maringá, Maringá, PR, Brazil.
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